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Dear Sir
I am writing with regard to the proposed village plan for Woodbury Salterton in which my family resides.
I am against further expansion of the Greendale Business Park and the ever increased encroachment
within the village and surrounding
area.
The surrounding area is constantly under threat from the unrelenting expansion of Greendale, who will
not be content until they are
building within the village itself.
We are already experiencing unwanted noise on a daily basis from early morning to late at night, seven
days a week from Greendale.
The dust which now appears in my house on a daily basis is I'm sure a health hazard, again coming from
Greendale.
The industrialisation of the village / countryside and the increasing growth to the Greendale boundary has
become a permanent battle
against this unwanted expansion.
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Greendale are past masters in developing and extending without planning permission relying on
retrospective planning to legalise their
actions.
The number of enforcement notices served on Greendale over the last few years is surely a indication of
the contempt this company
has for the law and the Planning authorities.
We should all have to abide by the strict planning legislation and not let Greendale get away with
continually abusing the planning laws,
There ultimate aim is to make more profit at the expense of Woodbury Salterton Village.
The East Devon Plan needs to be upheld and keep Strategy 7. This must not be removed from the East
Devon local Plan
( Development in the Country ) without last minute amendments.
All of the Planning Policies VP04 AND VP05 MUST BE NOT BE ALTERED,
THE VIEWS OF THE VILLAGE AND LOCAL RESIDENTS NEED TO BE HEARD, RESPECTED AND RAISED AGAINST
THIS OVERDEVELOPMENT.
Regards
Mr E.J.Short
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